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tMystic Curtain To Open On ''Pies of 46

II

Tonight

8 Skits Survive
"Tryout" Judging
Gazing

into

"M~dam

T.C.'a''

~:.,a1 r.~t=t~rer!!~~i;~ t~~
~r::
lahi Revue's executors
pull the
will

mystic curtains ot the "Pies of '.t6''

~1°b,~t M~t\~v~ali~~e t:~t!t~~~~

the astounding discoveries of the
"Year.To-Come! 11"
"Pies of '4.6" is to be an Olson

~~ ,,J o1::~':ts'' H:t~zri!op/a~~•~0 ~~:

:r~1ie •t:~f1e~e~p1:!~:mJ~
1

aft!r :!~~h-~:b~: :~=~\~hbeutt!~
8

rn"
s:~dt~~·~:.~::1-~ja~:::
"auditorium practice schedule." Housinr and men are rumored to be the
most recurrent topics of attention.
·

aeph Sent-a who hu accepted a
teaching Position at St. John'•

:'~:~t!~r
;~::r.~il:/10J::' C::
tinued.

faculty skit which is not in com~ ship." "Rin{ Out the Old, Ring in the Revue. The Jut orpnlution the refresh ment committee. The
Eicht skits by •tudent orranlza- tition with the other 1kits. So r.eal- the New, " will be preaented by the to receive paueuion of the cup wu lightlnr committee i1 compoeed of
tions and a faculty skit will be in• ou.sly do tb.e faculty keep secret Players club, while Shoemaker haJI the Al Slrat fraternity who won it Marion and llild~rd Bunce and

eluded in the final presentation. their skit that not even the TaJahi
FHteen organizations ent:ered skit.a, Revue committee are aware of its
but of this number, seven were contents.
"Pixey Fixey Medicine Show0 11
dropped at eliminations held in the
auditorium of Old Main Friday the title of the playlet to be preAthafternoon, February 22. Judps in- 980ted by Lawrence hall.
neaum society will en-act "And
~~~:e
t~~ Then There Were None,"; Minerva society, "Robin Hood"; and
man, and Florian Savelkou1.
Still more myateq surrounds the Thalia M>ciety, "The Perfect Friend-

1:!:ru!"~~lio'r. ~tdf.'

•~~:r.

~~:i~!~J:kP,p:,~~t9t~;';;y
inapired by the old time minatrel
1hows, will be staged by the Male
chorua, while membera of the
Science club will perform an " A·
)arming Discovery.' The skit voted
to be the best will receive the Talahi Revue cup at the convocation
on the Monday morning followin,r

ibel~~~~

forJ~:i:ttoi~:C~~i~eti~11
~:t:eef1;n~ axin:\~~~n be~!
nl1hed by a.n orchestra compo.,ed of Jim Warren. Miu Lillian Bud1e,
studenta trom the collere.
Miu Pauline Penning, and Dr. H.
len et•t:!~t e ~ndi~:ro' J>~~~
Chairman or the continu.i ty com•
mittee is Peter Ciochetto. Helen
Butler has charge of tickets while
Dolores Hannaman Is chairman of
8

1

!:;m~~;:•:ort~g ~:~~rRe~e~he
The Talabi Revue is preeent.ed
each year to provide fund s for the
TalaJii, college year book. Ti~ket.s
this year are 26c.
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St,a,u Teachers College, St. Cloud, Minn., Thursday, February !8, 1946

St. Cloud Teachers College Surpasses Goal
As Local W. S.S. F. Drive Comes To Close

STUDENT COUNCIL fifteen Stud~nts Graduate At
REJOINS N. S. F. A.
Membership in the N .S.F.A. or
National Student Federation Association, inactive during the war
yeara, has been renewed by the
Student council.
National Student Federation Association was organized in 1925 by
a group o! students who wished to
establish an exchange or studenta of
othe r countries with those or our
country The primary purpose was
to stimulate and promote good fellowship, good will, and interchange
of ideas between the studen ~. As
a result of this movement, England
sen t three Oxford university students to tour the United States and
participate in debates in ou r colleges and three Ameri can students
traveled to England !or the same
purpose.
Annual national conferences had
been held up to the time or the war
and during Christmas vacations,
with delegates from colleges attending to discuss common problems and
actions of college students.
The president ol N .S.F .A. called
a meeting of the executive board
and several invited representatives
this winter to discuss the possibilities of N .S.F -4... becoming ac-tive again. So much interest was
shown that letters were sent to all
member celleges to obtain opinions
as to the need for N.S.F.A. The

~!~~PH~~~~;'t!{)~~ E;u,~BM!~td. ,1;.~a~stk:':ed~
~f~rth foundation fellow:, and W.S.S.F., spe~er at the convocation
·beginning the drive. (CoMrtuv St. Cloud Dailv Timn)
"To a school with a truly world_.
, -----------, wide student vision goes my thanks T C B d S h d I d
"on behalf oi the World Student . ,
.
an ·, C e U e

~;..:uni;;,:.

t!t~en::;~

o/. For March Convo

r:~ '

rb~r~:::itl ::~!F~P:cr:!%t
a $279.00 check, total contributioti of St. Cloud Teachers College.
T .C.'s goal for $200.00 foMhis year
was surpassed, and !o'ur times as
much was contributed as in '46.
W.S S.F. drive week .from February 18-22 was begun by a con•
vocation at which Mavis Kennedy,
representative of the Danforth foundation, University of Minnesota,
spoke on the necessity . for colleges
t';) _beco.me unselfish units. of y,orld
fJ:~a1mre;;:-i~~; tbe:~~h!tJ:~~:
The fund was increased by the
contribution o! the five religious
organizations. The largest group

The Teachers college band is
scheduled to pres~nt the regul~r
March ~ ~nvocation progr~m m
the auditonum of Old Main at
lO:OO.
_ .
.
The band ~der ~be dire~ton o!
Mr. _Ronald Riggs Wlll play a gr~up
of eight num_bers. . After openm_g
t?e co~;ocation Wlth the tra~:
tional
Star Spangled Banner,
the band will perform "His Honor
March" by Fellmore; "Wedding
Day in Troldbaugen,"
Grieg;
"Whistling Johnny'' ; ' 'Patrol-Ring'';
" Cowboy ~ament," J. D. Cline; a
novelty ~um~r. "Dziadunio," Nomiplovaki; another novelty num-

::~i!:i~how~ai~e$1oiy f~.Sit~ ~~tii~;';~~btr°a~J!~Heso:1f~a!~wae~~
drive.
_in conclusion, the "College Hymn.''

Winter Quarter Commencement
Fifteen graduates will receive
their diplomas at the winter quarter commencement exercises on Fri•
day, March 8, at 10 :00 p.m. in the
auditorium of Old Main.
Students receiving degrees are
Mildred Breiland, physical education, from Thief River Falls:-Keitb
Smith, English and mathemati e'!I,

two-year graduate8, Beverly Wilson has accepted a position at
Canby, LuciUe Hackbarth at Janesville, and several others arc considering posit.ions.
A musi cal progrL will precede
the presentation of diplomas. The
Girls ' chair, under the direction of
Mrs . Helen Steen Huls, will pre-

F~~ t~~wa~~k TiC::5~•~ '~l fl:;•~
arranged
Burleirh;
i:::J spiritual
"Tum Ye to Me", a Highland
melody ar ran~ed by Lawson; and

~~e3Jo~teJ~se~fl~n':!~"~~theu;;::
8

~':ry~n:le~e~~~•y,E~t ~ltu d°:
Joan Buethe, business ed ucation,
St. Cloud.
Graduating fr om the two-year
course are Beverly Wilson, Haul
Run; Dorothy Dahl, Motley; Elaine Hermanson, Bock; Minda Olson, Milan; Marcella Szymonik,
Brook Park ; Mary Patricia Conroy,

,by

" I'm Only Nineteen," a Kentucky .
mountain song arranged by Winter.

1;

1eie'11~~:te~J~i1~nJire~1::d
Miss Lorene Marvel, will play the
"Scherzo" and "Rondo" by Haydn.
Three numbers, "O Lovely Peace"
by Handel, "Homing," by del
~~~i'itat~~~~l: Lt!i~~k!:rh6gi~;~ Riego, and "Begone! Dull Ca re,"
and Cynthia Schroeder, Lester 17th Cenlury English duet wi ll be
Prairie.
pr.8Sented by Mrs. Helen Steen
Two of the graduating students Huls, and Mi ss Amy Dale.
are already filling positions: Ka•
therine Lindquist, who be been
teaching all year at McGrath, and
Joseph Senta, who is teaching ma•
thematics at St. John's univer•
sity. Several other students have
accepted positions. Mildred Brei•
land will assume the position of
Wilma Shield and Adeline Wendt,
assistan t in the women's physical
00
education department here. Joan both or St. Cloud, will present •
v~~ ~
recital of vocal and piano numbers
Buethe
bu
signed
a
contract
as
dues of ten dollars this year to help commercial teacher at Newfolden.
the Association achieve a good Myrtle Varner will teach music and
j;~~s4~c: a~~t~~u~~ .
financial standing for activity next art at Mountain Iron. Among the
T~ program will include three
year.
rroups of vocal numbers by MiBS
Shield, who is a pupil of Mrs. Helen
Steen Huls, T.C. voice instructor,
Reorganized Rangers
nd
~i~ w:tdt,01a p~~;I se~tctiM1:
Jle1en Greim. T.C. piano instructor.
Plan Spring Party
Wilma Shield, accompanied by
0
With twenty-one eligible Ranger
::r~~~~.1!~y ~J°J~r•th':! ~
club
members
on
campus
winter
Mr. Richard Smith, elementsry
0
education instructor, has obtained
Vaf:e S:i~P,4!~;
r~~}tyun:d~:ehr:, sp~~:
Roland
Vandell
and
Dr.
A.
I:,. Brahm!, and "Solveig's Song" by
~~~~~n~ :~S:i!1ecee!~J°1!r
Brainard, and former members Touvi Grieg.
Joe Senta, Jim Warren and
~~=~ :~n:in~ee U~~~e~ityh~( Salo,
Jean Web1ter, was reorgan ized to co:s1:tino~ ::~t~e::t bgroc~o;r~~
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon.
again take its place as one of the "Deux Polonaises," "~octume," .
Well-known to elementary ma• leading social organizations at the "Valse."
jors and freshmen in reading and college. Members of this club are
Four numbers by Russian commathematics education classes, Mr. exclusively from either the Mesaba, posers, " At the Ball" by TschaiSmith will be absent during the Cuyuna, or Vermillian iro'h ranges. kovsky, "Spowdrops" by Prokofieff,
spring quarter and both summer The Ranger club fulfills a publicity "Slumber Son,r" by Gtetchaninotr,
sessions. During his absence, his function as well as a social function "Hopak" by MouS80rf9ky will comreading classes will be taken over on campus and was djscontinued
nd
during th.e war becau~ o! lack of pri~~~se;i~r:! v~;!e ~ f -chosen
~t~:·a t~licla~e!!nr• ~
range students.
for the last group of piano selecdutted by Mr. Roland Vandell.
At the first meeting of the club, tions. They are "Golliwoggs Cake
Dr. Herbert Clugston will act in Peter' Ciochetto, Chisholm, was
the capacity of temporary adviser elected president ; Kay Kiley, Chis• ~dlk,'~~udePi~:.~,ussMa:J~w:i~
to the degree-elementary students. holm, vice-.president; Marilyn Flet- "Etude de Concert," ,Sternberg.
Mr. Smith first came to the col- cher, Hibbing, secretary; " Heinie"
To conclude the recital, Wilma
lege in 1931. He has done gradu- Olson, Chisholm, treasurer; Velko Shield will sing five modem songs,
ate work at the University of Ore"Corals" Treharn e· ·"Hindu Slum~i~ne\var~~cikibtf~~ bir Sorig," Ware; :'The Sweet O'
gon before, as well as at the Univer•
sity~of Minnesota and the Colorado
The Year," WillebY: "SummerState college of educati.a.t_l, Greeley, Kr~:~~~b, ~ r~~~n~ubnci1y c~~fr~ time," Gershwin: it.nd "Bag o'.
man.
WhistlCS," Crist.
'
ColClrado.
.

:::~~!e.
First tickets subscribed to the World Student Service Fund at the Col-

No. 8

First Student Recital
Presented In March

::ts~::~h:~

~~rf~i;~Z:

b

Mr. R. Smith Leaves
To Work .On Degree

t:e c~:f:;

~:~~;• !ie

:n~

!!~jt~t~•:

~;-1w!~~~~;T~r
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Patel

The same type or experience recurs when he
reads a current best-seller-<>ne or the most popular
ones. The student rends and enjoys it 1 but at the
same time wonders what part that nook would
have played in his reading several years ago. He
thinks, ''I'm sure I would not have enjoy~ it several
years a,o, am I lowering my ideals to agree with

Are we, as young Americans, witnessing a lowering of ideals and a general degeneration? We sit
in crowded drug stores or wherever the masses or
youth meet, and pause to wonder. We listen to
various types or slang and quite frequently vulgar
adjectives. We accept smoke-filled rooms. Red and
purple lips have Jong ago ceased to surprise us.
This is our life; and yet, we don t quite approve.
We haven't courage enough to reject the maJority;
we are stepping down a notch.
Several weeks ago a student enjoyed a thoroughly delightful play. It was modern, with the
usual swearing and romantic portrayal or sex.
That student laughed with the crowd at the rare
scenes; not once did the student feel the warmth
creep up bis neck and tum into a glowinjl blush.
Later be reviewed the production in his mmd, and
realized that he was accepting a subject at which
he would have been shocked a few years ago.

the m9Jority?"

Answer that question with an emphatic "Yes!"
The majority of the people liked that play he saw
recently! The majority or the people "ate up"
that current best-seller. We follow the majority
because we mml- we all mmt!
We must follow the majority because our cultural
arts or today are made for majorities. Our life is
based on majorities and percentages. Our writ.era
introduce "shady paragraphs" because the majority of the people find them interesting. Our stage
producers do not cut "eyebrow raising" scenes
because at a recent poll "so many" '(l<T cent enjoyed
the same type of scene in the last "six-months
run-in-New York" hit.
This may be the aftermath or any war. Perhaps
we are tired or cultural thinking and exertion or
the mind. Light works may be just what "the
doctor recommends." On the other hand, it is so
much-easier to step down than step up!

OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the non-member and others who seem to have
a gripe against campus societies:
First, may I ask on what you base your gripes,
fact or hearsay?
Second, if you say it is fact, have you really
looked into the matter to find out and verify the

"It's A Joke, Soni/"

"facts?"

The campus societies have long been tagged literary societies because · of the purpose for which
they were originated-to study the classics. But
the societies of today have dropped the title of
literary and now are organized for social experiences, as you chose to call them, and for the value
each member receives in discussing topics of interest to her.
The programs are planned by the members and
do not follow a set pattern from year to year.
Speaking for my society, the program for 1945-'46
is the T.C. girl or today and her interests. What
could be more adaptable to the interests of college
. ls?
.
girAnd for your information we do not sit and listen to lectures by students on subjects as " foreign
to the speaker as to t he listener." We have movies,
demonstrations, exhibits, and guest speakers. or
course the member knows what she's talking about
when she's talking about the movies she has enjoyed or is interpreting for others the poetry sh'e
likes.
And also to add to your information, those not
participating in the programs aren't just sitting
and listening. They're plying their hands on work
for the Red Cross, creating articles · greatly needed
by the suffering across. Is that a smug act?
Our programs help us to ~w and so do the programs of the other societies for their members.
We're not as a group so backward that we'll keep
on year after year belonging to and promoting an
organization which is of no value.
So, think twice and look before you leap into
criticism about the societies on this campus. Could
it be sour grapes?
Max Johnson, Minerva

Diplomat Spurs Interest

Russian Case Viewed
by Dr. L. D. Zeleny

Dr. Stefan Osusky, distinguished citizen and
diplomat of Czechoslovakia, and brilliant leader or
the First Institute on Post War International Problema( who . was sponsored by 'the Di".'ision of Social
tudies stimulated a great deal or mterest among
· the students of the college. in the further study of
international problems.
'
Without doubt, the main contribution made by
Dr. Osusky was that of the stimulation of intense
interest in wor1'1 problems; he gave, also, an oiientation with respect to the world situation from{tbe
angle of one reared in a country for hundreds or
years committed to traditions 'of democracy. He
belieyes sincerely in the freedom of mankind, understanding among all nations, and an aggressive
promotion of the best ideals of Western civilization. With respect/ £o Soviet Russia, he feels that .
the world must deal with her without fear and suspicion to prevent her from withdrawing· within
ber geographical and· mental _frontiers.
The highlight or the Institute was a community
meeting sponsored jointly by the College and the
Lions club.• One hundred persons attended this
affair, accomplishing in this manner widespread
community participation in the Institute.

Sports and Things

Prepare For A Roar Tonight!

by Jim Warren

Tonight's the night, folks, when nine separate
shows are combined by the artistry or Pete Ciochetto and his staff irito one big show, the TALAHI
REVUE, introduced by master or ceremonies Tuovi
Salo and presented for your entertaintment in the
auditorium at 8 :15.
You'll snicker, you'll giggle, you'll laugh, you'll
howl, and you'll collapse-all in the course or the
evening's performance. And all for a good cause
too, to raise funds for the printing or the college
annual, Talahi .
Rumors have been flying about as to who does
what and when in the various campus organization
skits. As per Jong years of habit, mum's the word
with the faculty who've been p~ticing bl!hind
locked doors the past few nights. Never can tell
what they'll tum out. So see you tonight down
center when the lights lower and the curtain opens
on the 1946 presentation of T.C.'s one and only
Talahi Revue.

rru:r::~/rb:~:r. ~r;:t~b~f':!,;~\rsu•~h~•;~~~: g':,~ ::d
I hope those that follow do not have to confess the same
sad e:rperience. Now the reuon' I have never teen a trophy,

~o:'1..2\~~!~ad~a:ut~att! ~~~;..b!:er:1~~~sWH~fIB1h?°?
In moat colleces there is a show case ror such trophies in
the athletic building, but not in ours-in fact there is not

::,:~J~:1:~

0

f~~fh! se!~~"\~~/ii!~ ~1::'v:ult(I·

oJ!r

roU?

:::!i7"h~r:y~e;o:!;nf:~1:e~~·.i~t~~iile!~h~:
What a college education will do for one-In five months'
time, the freshmen girls have matured sufficiently to be allowed out of the dorm until 10:00 p.m. Convatulations 1
Meat for the Student council--With a rreat number of

:~~gli~a[d=:~ic:

•~u::~~1;r~n~~',!i ~~~eJie~~
~
~ used for st udent affairs. We now pay five dollars for the
uae of a P.A. system for a few houn and this happens quite
a few times durine the school year and will happen more in
the future. If we bad our own system, a club could then
Cy a rental fee for its use and eventually the system would
0

!h~d~:~~r·i:;::n aa:!: Ja~!~k W~eb~dx:e watch;
everytime one of the members is missinc or ill the work
stops. In both of the losses that T.C. has suffered, someone
has been absent or a couple of the boys have been ill. (No
excuse for the defeats, just facts }. Also, both of the losaes
have been non-conference which is fortunate. What the
team needs is gTeater reserve pawer to counter-act any bad
lu ck . We hope tO have reserve pawer next year.
History-The Talahi Re,11.t it is rumored had its hiatorical
start at what is now the College Inn back in the early Twenti es. We are in formed also that if anyone wishes any further
inforlD.ation that he should see Mr. Bemis of the faculty.
The revue wa.s probably dreamed up over a cup of cofl'ee or
a coke.
pe~if!\bset~~r::~m~al~eia;,:!.~!n;h~~~a .~evr:;
for the cup that is given for the most papular skit; so when
we vote, let's give everyone a fair shake and vote for the
skit that is tops. No one li kes to give a skit when he is sure
it doesn't have a chance to win becauae his club baa only a
handful o{ members while some other organizations have
what looks like a giant political machine.

At a recent student council ·meeting the suggestion was brought before ·the ~up that each campus
organization should be advtsed as to the possibilities of its being a publicity committee or the college, and that each of tbel)C organizations should
incorporate into its constitution an amendment to
this effect. It was the opinion or the council that
each student, in or off the camyus limits, can do
mucb to advance the interests o the college. The
council idea that, as the winning basketball team
does much to put T .C. "in the news," so could
each group and student have a part in publicizing
college facilities, laurels, contributions, and offerings.

VIIUAL All)§
By P . G . Rawland, Industrial Arts Instructor
In defense or the average civilian teacher it was
pointed out that the effectiveness or visual aids
has been widely recojlllized for many years, but
that the funds for their acquisition have been long
and repeatedly .withheld ; whereas army instructors
were practically given a "blank check" by Congress.
.
Mr. Scowcroft. furthermore stated that the
average boy in the public ·sehools during the recent
depression years has been sadly Jacking in an effective incentive to learn. This incentive to learn was
ready made for the military student who knew that
his very life mijlht depend on his understanding
of almost any pomt cov~red by an instructor.
As our Arizona friend pointed out, perhaps now,
at last, school boards and legislators will be ready
to give . public schools ecjnipment somewhat comparable to that supplied the armed forces. When,
and if, that happens, he agrees that it is up to every
teacher to try to make up for the learrung incentive advantages enjoyed by the W3'.-ti:r!\e schools.

The controversy over visual aids which the writer referred to in convocation a few weeks ago
seems to deserve more explanation than was given
it at that time.
·
Students will perhaps be interested to have a
brief resume of the article of Mr. Walter Adains,
editor of B eller Homes and Gardens, which stirred
up such a furor o( resentment on the part of an
Arizona school teacher, Mr. George Scowcrort .
Briefly Mr. Adams wanted to know wliy "in the
name of all that is holy," our public schools couldn't
adapt the methods of the army, and so produce the
sometimes astonishing results often attributed to
military schools. Visual aids of many types including sound movies, charts, etc. were considered by
Mr. Adams to explain these remarkable results accredited to the educators of the armed forces. Mr.
Scowcroft's indignation was aroused not so much
~use _be guestioned the superioritf of this wartime "hrgb pressure" teaching as because be objected to Mr. Adam's expecting Sllch outcomes of
our public schools.

1945

Mm,b,r

194'
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Gym Jams

Now1 momentarily perhaps, the ,1,1 t>.-,,_;_/,1,1
womens P. E. department may
c>~

~f:'t!t 1:w~~~er•~~~::~
5e:o°r::
The fint, you' ll remem-

~~ ~~

{>I, .

A

/..

c>~

/I/.

Pa&e 3

W.L.S.C. Demonstrated Many
Strokes, Rescues, Stunts

n,.JJ__ _

NI,'-,,~

0

:~:tare~«:-i;~tui~::8
cues."

Thoucb perbapa moet T . C. stu- 1tudenta; Dr. A. F. Brallfard, for
pre-dental, pre-medical, pre--oeteober, wu the Riverview demonma~\h~h~:m;~ pathy
0
and pre-mortuary atudenta;
'r::J!~~tlee~~{::1
who
"special
Mr. C. E. Dagflt, for pre--bu.aineu;
water lhow bu been "acratched
Don 't be alarmed. It's easily e,;~h~rm1!:a~~ude~~~d~
J~~ ifo'!
olf" the calendar in the office or plaJned, The aituatlon is due alMiu Marie Cue and Mia Helen moat entirely to the recent back-toFabridu,.
collere trend which bu awelled the ::,~at•~~.:.p:cli~r~r:sne~;..~~
Alone the water show line, It population of moat oollece, in the student.a,
The prediction i1 for many more
seem.a altorether appropriate to state to beyond their capacity. In
brinr to your attention one of the an effort to do ita part to lesaen 1pecial atudent., in the aprinr quarehow'• "1patllght" 1wimmer■ whom th.is pressure, T.C., thourh It is a ter and later ; so tbl1 i1 undoubtedly
juat a " pre-view!"
you did not ' " trform, but who :~ti~e1 f~a~~:~J::1n~b!'
!::1e!!'.e
trainine for other
P.E. major, practiced lone and nu'.:i?~re~,n:~1:•~~nmf~~t 1
~toho::e
mean jutt about everythine from
Dun in the "Waltz," but fate and P~ministry to pr.mortua-ry. To
In demonstration of the underarm-side-etroke, the Women 's Life Sav•
a bad cold "played card1" a1ain1t
a:e ll~~:nu't:: p;::1,:'~•.!:!~
Pt!!i. X formati on durlnr the water ,bow
Howard Munroe, a science and !~~~r.- 1:t~~~t~•l
P
t pathv industl'ial
fboe!...~dce ~~lb•...•,:-n.t Stbheoethwaoll per- inc p~joumalJ
art■ major, wu recently
Durin1
the openlnr number, the audlenre wu kept literally "In th8
n ~th.;1n -E!:tman pool. bed P~ental, pre--O::ilca1~c:'e..r:w, p~ awarded the Infantryman's badee dark" a, the
lelter1 W.L.S.C. were formed by llnea o( candl&-bearinr
Members of Mias Fabriciu1'1 t~!~.:S~•pr:.:;:~;:rct;;ic, :
I~~ swimmers.
lf the audience wu alarmed at the unpredicted unprocJalmed, novel
coachlo"n"o'n~p68aj~aunket1, boa,11 oi,ffld.~•ti••tiJ_, social wo k
ch 0 I
vtafon.
He
enrolled
in
T.
C.
im11
appearance
of
three rather antJquat.ed-loolcinr lndlvidual, clad In "Me,.
..
• ....
oCYon'. pre- mediately after hi ■ diacharce In
P.E.ere"
a more
appropriate term?) libra~,
. ., a;d •-P•••e-,apsyeduca
•.I e1
,tlor
thwielablc" 001tumea of a non-descript and numberleu nature, It could
dua are cram.mine with unconvenMost of these "pre., studenta are Se~tember.
not have held an afore--mentfoned candle to the con,ternation u~rienOl<l
tloa.al and wholly unorthodox meti- taking 1eneral counes which wiU
;:~ea::th~a~
~~pe~~a/~ :~='=~=•:i~k!~:=-t~~~n~~ched , mucu iae form
culoumea,. The A.S. Barnes comart'te0 ncot!~le:lj~~rbe~::
aoner of war in Germany tut year.
-~~ff\~mfn~~~tt:t~r-ecr~~~ As yet, the colle1e bu not had to He wu captured by the Germana - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - torn" in the feverish, hopeful efl'orts chance ita curriculum to fit the at Alsace-Lorraine, five miles be,.
of potentiaJ "officials." On March needs of these apedaJ atudenta, hind the German lines. The men
9, memben of the class will be except to provide more mathematics
::;11:~hC::::n:~ tt~r o~v!rsd?n'J
ru•te of the Univenity of Minne,- and science coursee.
men were wounded and autrerinr
th 9
~~ly p
.~~~. !t':d~:~•r.~ealthae1; ~~:b:nrrene, surrender WU in•
1!:u! ::1~1e~lat1:::~;day It er!'teovtT!~Jla t~~
in buketba11 offldatinr.
These own advisers on the campus too.
emmination1 are conducted by re- Miss Lillian Budre is the adviser
and nutle of ;;:rdae~d ash~:yd ~i!1:aax~e:.~.r• r~
prt:l!!lelltative, of the National com- of the pre-journalism, re-library, we~!llfo~~ t~em:~~~dx~'; !~le,! through the ,curry
11
0
through the mountaini1 in below- ~:~~i t~evl~~e
p~ct~d- Jho
From a coltecti~n '>f short 11tories
~h~;!~V;:~me:~s~~
:t~':~~~fr ~n~. 't)_er~e:'t!.ca~;: zero weather. While the prisonen win• the coveted Revue cup for let'• go to a collection of poem■ by
written exam before ahe can take architecture, and pr~ngineerinr
0
~~~it;a~~~~pt.!'eut
the practical. She is given an "in - - -- - - - - - - - - i.!t;zit:,i~ie.~a::~m~ tb~n
tramural" ratine: for scores of 75
Allied air force and a 500 lb. bomb never can tell what they'll think up uya in hi1 introduction to the
and 70 on the written and practical
hit oE! a few yards away. Munroe next.
book, "For twenty years ama rt In•
Sends Delegates esca
exams respectively, and a "national" T.
injury, however.
But back to my library muainrs tellectuala have been debunkinr us
ratinr for scores of 85 achieved in
A ter arriving in the prison camp, - the foll owi ng are found on the and running America down u a
both. Blow thOM whiatles hard!
To Kappa Delta Meet the prisoners were forced to work "new additions" ~helf juat iniide p 1akce wi,.·,h.,ohuetnaal'louthi,edtii,mti n~ onhaodr
from m~rning until nle:ht, wa!kinr the main door. Lt. Robert Mc,, fi0 1 10
0 .. 0
Dr. Herbert Clupton, advieer of three mllH to and from work with• LaurhHn bu just published a col- colon on us like a younr rainbow
New Officers Chosen
the ~ .C . chapter of Kappa Delta o~t brealdut or a n_oon meal. At lection of abort atoriee entitled A and about the ri chest mytboloey
Pi, and James Comer, historian of mght, they • .ere riven only one Short Wait Bthoct.'n Train, and that ever spran r from men with
By Atheneaum Society the
Jocal chapter, are to be St. ladle of a thm soup made from Oth.lr Storitt. The ti tle is intriguina dirt on their hand, from planting
and ao are the atorie,--they're seeds in the wllderne.q," Appreciat-New Atbeneaum society officers Cloud delegates to a national con- su1ar beets.
h ave been elected for the spring vention or the Kappa Delta Pi to
storiet of Army life but dllterent ibnaglaodu,r
hoenrit,~tghe,,n9.,<?fli"1·,kheutwheritteoidn
11
quarter. They are, president, Dor- be held at the Schraeder hotel,
/
from the ordinary run- they•~ "loo
een
Ehresman;
vi~presiden t,
Girls
Choir
Presents
poignantly familiar to the aervi~ b~,r.mbln....
,
~h••m~,na;urdi
.,t•,r. nbofc~
rsconsin,
on
March
1
Thelma Kohn; secretary, Lorraine
man and reveaJing to his friend.8
Ira
•
,, _
Drawbe.rt; treasurer, Donna Cole;
One of the principle speakers ex~~[o...~ib~t
pu.bli city and historian , Audrey pected to address the convention at Holdingford Concert
Stowe; and prorram chairman, Win- the main dinner is Dr. Charles
Gi rls' choir, under the direction Health Minor Added
J:;me!'J:a'b1~~
nifred Hanson.
Judd or Chica10 university. InNext, from America's heritage to
An open meetinJ planned for cl uded also on the pro1ram of or Mrs. Helen Steen Huls, will pre,March 7 wlli deal ,nth the subject, events are other lecture5 by noted aent a concert at Holdinrford,
School
Curriculum
~'!1e1c:!'' ,iovaon:,:~rdbywe ilaarvye
.. ChinL" Included will be a re- members in the field or education. M;~~:r:J~nl\ieMp~~~ will be
11,
Several additional dinners are also
-•·
Health education, a new minor, Elting, graphically llhutratinr to
~~:a,0ki!t!1aa1:~~l;rbybfaku, s~~~ scheduled for the three-day meeting.
01
~~:i~ns~1nLi:aei!~!e
hu been recently added to the \v~h,n~~. :nd""hd~sc'nTinron t~!
•w•la.vaSoWioalnluredmber
' s' t"".·C11lobe
u[l ••Ytueddebnyt secondary curriculum.
Through [unctions and bureaus of the a:ovemthia new course, the teacher will ment: The colored illuatrationa add
11
~:d~pi ap~~!~n·~rd;h! learn how to deal with the alck, doubly to the book's mearun,.
MacPhail School of Music.
:~~ h~h1tY·aid :nrt\:a~~ledt~ Sirning oJJ,De Bookworm
0
eJ!i~.W J:k;ch~~Th;' Pi!i:d~; ::tatt~~es!~nd~~ :1.~d how to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
0
Shepherd," Lutkin, preaented
by the ch oi r.
The cou-rse.s to be ofl'ered ·are
Two violin numbers, " Medita- Health education, Personal _ and '
tion" from Thais, Maaenet: and Community health; First aid-Safe,.
atratione.
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1r roe: Veteran Relates
War Experiences
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~~=
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1

~t::-~e!~::a;~:~~ pl:y~
by Wava Wallred.
A croup of folk sonra will be 1un1
by the choir. It includes "I D on't
Feel No-Ways Tired," Burlei1h ;
" Were You There?t Burleigh;
~:,r,e f~~~o~~ng~~d• T,~fm
Nineteen," Winter.
en~t;:bfeou-!ifl~~~eb>:,\tii:v~~:.~
DeBussy; "Rondo" from "String
Quartet," Haydn; and " The Belts
of St. Mary's," Ad8JD.S .
The program will ~ concluded
:~~r: t°J:dr!:~!31;:,Tl.;~i:eut::

YoJ:

j:~ ::r:i.o~T:: ~1:y~~

s~F~~z~;1::!taG~;~e~~1j~.:eH~~rJ.
Th
•
· d
&· b ·
ex~1~:1;r:rta~;r:c:nt0Fte~DEL'S cosmet! c epartment w IC II an
Talking about smart thinrs, you'll find them at FANDEL'S-Smart
s prin1r ·ta
d II th
t 0 f th f 1'nine garb which gives that " pretty
lady'r 1:~ fn~plnr. (H~pe you ~e!d about th e fade-,out of blue jeans at
the U of M in last Sunday's. paper')
FANDEL'$ hata are an inspiration. Lovely Laurie flower bats, and nationaJly famous Gottlieb, Knox, T aileu r,#and Vogue bats. If you look,
you'll want one. Then, here's an idea-why not select a new spring flower
=~t'h!c:e\>f~:~~•{1:r~niT~fet I(i:n~~~~~L;: e~oJ:::c..ie:~j
fresh violet.s'" ) De Heriot's Wood Lilac (conveys# t t sparkle of joyous
youth), and L~ Premiere's Carnation (sugar and spice and everything
that's nice). There's Co}l';'9 Mu Get (LiJy of the Valley), Rubenstein's
wc:~~~i~~dHt~f!nr
t-l11r'(a ~ : c~i'~;;;,
is minus flowers perhaps you'll wear one on your lapel or in your hair
(FANDEL'S ne~ flower shipment is virtually a garden ). Anyway, the
idea ii that we be flowery and feminine thi s spring. Nice idea, too 1 •
Two new race pawdera are just out--Out in time for our Three Smart
Girls to approve. Rubenstein's Heaven-Sent is miro--sifted to a cele■til!-1
mlat. If you're not the angelic type, rou'l1 want a look at Coty's new VI·
::rfn'F'1J~1£fg ~~!ti~h~~Ps ~:n{~ke both f~r two moods') We're
I B bb"
h
A•.~ 1·
Br:ot
~;.t:r: :n1r~:t~eT;1~ifKTn~kl~8i~:~;afanrl° B;:

r:!~:

:ri~

TI/i:oJ:':~ ~.i

:.1~ fo~~~sa:W~ndVoit

~t8~bri~:J =or:eso~~~P~f~.:=~~and FANDEL'S are certain they will like YOU!

...

Ado. '

if
u!~! ~h~~~h~ci~ 001uW:r~~
prorram ; Problems in Health edu•

cation; Personality adjustment; and
Student teaching, making a total
of twenty.four houn.
by Marilyn
vawn_eidthasgpeenc~~a1 rehcoeagnthitiaonnd ocl t,..he
01
00
.ltl .
Suite Are Fashion-Wise
~urentro~:f!u::~nne~r :::iu~ie~~ tinI;~soiut!ons:~...~~~t
tors, it is reasonable to expect that 1946. Diversi ty of jacket styling
50
~1~:t: ~,m~f;h1d:hemliJd. oii fa- from authentic clusic to young

. .,

rui: <}1:;

=~~~···t,Oid 1!.~ ~~~~-~~:il ~~

vide refreshin1 at,i mulu.s and resuit in a handlome co!Jection of
town and country suit.a.

M. Johnson Elected

TO L. S. A. Presidency

~f v!l~e,;~ ra1-rrne:.~,t;T~~M:i:!~~
"O Dear What Can the Matter
: :~in!~w:it~~rt!~d "Begin the ele~ii:~
he~du:!
"
•
Jwanereuary
e NJo•whnsooffin,cerp•.~!,d•c•ted•t·,
M-.
•~ ·
Florepce
Dovre, viefrpresident;
Lilias Peterso n, secretary; Darlene
Cornelius: treasurer; Dolores Hannaman, prol1'3m chairman; Dick
Inter-religious Council will offer :,e:c~~rh~:ri~~a;hmiiJ; t~t::
~~~1:i~e~:charg_nal Bible class· Beverly Bearl, cust~ian11; and DoiThe Bible class will be instructed 0th Y S t ricker, mission secretary.
E~dM~~rf~r~rl:~:e:h a m~:h~;! ~~nr:er!,~~~(•L.fA~df0n/•th1::
three to five on Friday artemooM years during which time ahe baa
for a six-week period. The course acted u • team captain, has been
is offered aa prepa.ratoey work for a delegate to 'refilional L.S.A. ashvch
aca ti ote
n aBchib_ I';._ school or Su.nda)'.' ~m,.nn:!ot~•~d Iba!'haapi, aLtteo"'ndtt•o'
9 001
10 •
tao
a
waF,ou,,poynesaor.,redagoy, at' h••inul·tnater, _cl,eass1,·- ~atynqirt~~ ~i .~:A~he Univer•
b
~~~a;>U:rcii>e~~~n~~:{
lit~~ ba!~~~~ a:! \ e~n\eJdad:C,~!ti~!o~
. d
Ii
t I t d •- t< I
th
I
I M ch Old 0 ffi
8 t
~:s
s u en .... ne C as., ce~~
~niiiatef'1nio. their r;..

!::
a2J.·

!:~

tg~

e:ilI ?e

r.:ic~: ~~

1

A!~:~:::
:1~~:· fash•
ion story of many a sports auJt,
~:S-e::rd i:t,e11:

~:~ee1r::~r :~-:~~ .",i:~

Six• week Bible Clq.ss
T-0 Begin Jn •March

~~;~~'n~ed.

After
A
Fashion

yt:

jacket in smart-as-a-whi p navy and
red striped wool aelb for · $8.95 in
Herberger's 1port.,wear department.
Stripes are right for aprine: ......and a
blazer jacket can team up with
other members of your college wani•
robe in a whoop-de-doo style.
Jewelry Adda Spice
nl!~ga{ti" th: d~~·ai:dc:~t!~i~
Girls shop ... ,..the selection of creamy
_J:wcf~eris
ch
b
.wil:e~!fve/ri~~~ ...~d':~b~
ad infinitum. Jakeeeeetteeeee'

ch~~~n~~id:~~~- b~~

~1:~.

EasteH,atanSdh~ppriOn! Bca•llicofon;a new
,..
•
•
addition ....and that one addition is
anandEcoa,mtee,fas~nin,kete.to Hseeart-kheenluY!0- 0··
right, styled for YOUTH ha~bi on

bl~kst~ayn~ ~~~J· fr~~ou~:~ ~c~~eoffi!';1tromA t::1'W~ft:m~ !t~p.bal~ny 1n Herberger's Hat
~~ ~!~~~• t~6 :i~~tudent wish• ~!-es!~tnesota are expected to be · See you next issue........ Ado.
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Cagers Finish Conference Unbeaten To ·Cop Crown
State T .C. Standings
0
St. Cloud
': ~
ff4
Mankato
6 1 ·. 833 843 212
Bemidji
4 2
667 283 216
Winon&
2 4 . 833 28l 320
Moorhead
0 6 . 000 170 283
Duluth
0 6 . 000 179 26-1
Georgo Lynch'a Huskies reached
the top rung on the buketball
ladder of success la.st Frld&y night
when they whipped Moorhead in
their final conference rs.me of the
season .

ro~

Nordin, Suzick
finish Basketball
· Careers

In Glory

Stan Nordin, all conference ace
of previous years, finished his col~
lea:iate basketball career in a-Jori•
oua fashion last Friday nie:ht when
be led the Huskies to a 1,-41
victory over Moorhead at Eastman
ball in the final conlerence game of
the eea.,on.
Nordin garnered nine field goals
and six of his ten free throws attempted for a total of 24 points,
which. incidentally, is the hiehest
individual one-game total scored by
any Huskie player this season.
Al,o 6ni>hing his basketball play•
ing was John Suzick, stalwart guard
who left T .C. at wartime but returned to finish his education. John
manaeed only five points but much
qf this can be attributed to the fact
that he bas been ill and missed all
of the practice sessions of the past

1
th!nN:;r;~~ -t::cb!r~mc!fi:!
ference thl a year, the Lynchmen
actually defended it as they annexed the crown in 1948, the lut
year 1.n officia.l conference wu held .
Thus, in the c:our&e of two offldal
conaecuUve 11euons St. Cloud b as
done what bu not been accomplished
.at this institution in many tea,-a championship aaket-

~:!

t~t'j1~~-

Going back through the yeara,
the Hu.skies, also known u the
0
1
!:te ~n~ ir~th·::contSeanliilti~d
places. In thoee daya &eUODJt were
successful if a team won b&.l f of
itsJ;,tmse:· for the 1946 aggregation!

week.

b;!r~retji iJ:rr:e frs11::~~

nevertheless was no match for the
flashy local quintet. Captain Garven'a crew put forth some excellent tactics but could not find the
hoop with any consistency at any
staee of the pme.
However, it

tll';'

Northern Teachers college conference champions for 1945-46, left to richt: back row, Coach George Lynch,
James Carlin, Don Rehcamp, Leroy Norsted, Richard Baker, James Warren, trainer, AuKUst Donner;
~~it;~~~~~l•oo/ih~~~n
captain, Stan Nordin, and Elmo Marx.

1!::· :ue:~tolcoo~·rt~:!~T~:{ich,

Phy Ed Duties
1

j

Recorded For Posterity

by Geor'ge Pod a n y
Your writer happep a to co m e
from a h igh scHool and local envirOnment that deals
with
s porumans hlp in the strictest
se ose . The ath le tic instructors,
gy m teachers , and coaches for
both sexes inv aria bl y are of the
type that will not let a contest
or a demonstration go befo re
the public if th ey are n ot ass ured that a ll participants are
aware of th e .. golden rule " of
the pl aying fie ld and co urt.
Some of th ese Instructors we re
tradUates of this lns cltutlon of
o u rs, St. C lou d 'f'.C .
Upon coming here I learned where
they got this attitude. The "sporting" thing is written in the mi nds
of those who serve as instructors·
here and apparently all are more
than eager to pass 1t on to the students.
Students more f a mili a r with
this cotle,te than yo u r Ignorant
writer Insist' ove r a nd over again
tha t the rlt ht attit ude must pre vail . And pre \·all It does. ln
every contes t of the past basketball seaso n , we have noc
see n a sloAle In s t a n ce of p oor
spor ts m anship on th e part of
the Hu skies other th a n a m o•
m entary loss of temper when a
~:u~:.as bet n justly or unjus tly

And in watching four of the other Feb. t-•st. Cloud 42, Bemidji 41
five teams of the con ference, this Feb. 2·'St. Cloud 54, Duluth 40
same is true. Yet , why is there
always one school that can spoil it Feb. 9-'St. Cloud 46, Mankato 44
for everyone, just one black sheep Feb . 11-St. Cloud 73, River Falls 69
whose tactics are so obYious that
they cannot be termed accidentaJ. Feb. 15-St. Cloud 44, Bemidji 62
Art! the boys taught this on the
•De notes conference games
floor? Is the environment so sta gnant that laundering does not remove the smell from the suits t heY1 r - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
wear?
We have the utmost res pect
for th e m en who d evise th e ru les
ro r sporti ng con tes ts , both amateur and professio n a l.
Football players as well as hockey
players wear heavy pads, not
only beca u se the rule makers
say they mu s t but because th e
rul es were d evised to protect the
indi vidua l from the r o u&hn ess
that goes whh the game.
But in basketball no roughness
in body conta ct is necessary; thereby the only padding worn is a knee
pad for protection from the floor,
not protection from an opposing
player. The only sol ution to body
contact is penalty by a foul and
referees are granted permission to
call al l the fouls they so please on
t hese instances.
But remember, a fo ul did not
~aek:ca::,s ki~~k o;~e:f hesw;::

24-Hour
Service

•

YELLOW CAB

Chairman

of

the

Division

of

Complete line of Groceri89 and
School Supplies • also Fresh
Fruits and Vegetables at• ••
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE

t~tio:.hb':~l. ffe.d~«:'Jn°a~d. a~
day announced the return of Eddie
ht An. Grocery ui
Colletti to the active staff of . the
SaNI S■pplJ Store
department.
Colletti returns to the college ,~_:_::._:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_~,
from a · leave of absence granted 11
him in t he spring of 1944. He has
~ football and basketbal l coach
.At Cathedrtl high school in St.
Cloud. He will teach tennis, coach
the tennis team, and organize and
S¼lpervise intramural sports for men.
A T .C. graduate of 1932, Colletti
We car,y a complete
has been on the coaching staff
since then , supervising in student
line Groceries
teaching with Dr. Brainard at the
training school.
and Meats
While a student here, E ddie
played football and basketball and
carried of! the State T.C. confer•
13 Seventh Ave. S.
ence championship in tennis, playing in the number one position.

KOE·RNER'S
6f

TYPEWRITERS

have arrived

FOR RENT

at
~

~
at

·ATWOOD'S

ATWOOD'S
BOOK ST9RE

Your

Friends

:-: AT :•:

DAN MARSH-DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR SHOPPING
and EATING PLACE

COMPLETE LINE OF

BIBLES
CAN BE SEEN . AT .
~

•

ATWOOD'S
BOOK STORE

·2

SPORT COATS
NEW ARRIVALS ARE
TWO -TONE
SPORT. LOAFER COATS

Ing on the ball.

WITH CONTRAST/NG COLORS

-

Riverside Store
Meals
Luncheons
Fountain Service
School Supplies
• . AT •.

GUS'S

_.....

World ·Almanacs

Meet

PHONE

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; ~~~::· p1:1;~r:.~lfe' :: ;:, ~
-r

Edward Collet~I

::t t~~~h;s :::r~

ia~enRt~!i~k
On both occasions Stan Nordin wu
out of the lineup because of unavoidable circumsta.Rces and on
both, Vet himaelf got up from the
sick bed to "suit up." Moat inter89tinr; both eonte:sta were nonconference.

Recent Cage Results

E~~~ns

ge;1~r;13 tt~e.!ii::
brand of basketball of any team
· the Bu.skies have met all year.

Colletti To Resume

J'Ji

~

'

lLemon·lime
Soda

Try ALMIE'S
FOR THAT SNACK
AFTER CLASSES -

$15.00
GET YOUR TUESDAY
BOW TIE AT

• The "New Clothes" Store

I

